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Saturday, Jan. 21, is 2012 APW
Communications Contest deadline

The 2012 contest categories are defined in the contest insert and on
the APW blog http://arkpresswomen.wordpress.com/2011-contest.
Members are urged to heed the following guidelines.

¥ The deadline for entries to be postmarked is Saturday, Jan. 21; .
book entry deadline is Saturday, Jan. 14. NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE
ACCEPTED.

¥ The contest entry fee is $5 per entry at the state level. If you are a
first place winner whose entry is sent to national, send a $20 check for
each first place entry immediately upon notification of your win to Terry
Hawkins, APW treasurer. Make checks payable to APW. Do NOT send cash.

¥ Entries must have been published (or broadcast, issued, printed,
e-published) between Jan 1, 2011, and Dec. 31, 2011.

¥ Contestants must be a member of NFPW and Arkansas Press
Women (APW) or an associate member of APW. National dues for 2012
must have been paid by the time entries are submitted. Do NOT send dues
renewals to the state contest director. Send them to the national address.

¥ National requires prints for photo entries and full-page tear
sheets for newspaper story entries. Submit state contest entries according-
ly. Clearly mark the tear sheet by highlighting or underlining headline.

¥ Submit your entry in a 9” x 12” manila envelope. See example on
contest insert.

¥ Be sure to use the form in this contest issue or download a form
from nfpw.org. Send three copies and indicate on the form if you want your
entry advanced to national.

If you have any contest related questions, contact Debbie Miller, 208
Lyndal Lane, Bentonville, AR 72712 or debmiller25@cox.net; deb-
biemiller12@gmail.com; or dmiller13@nwacc.edu. or (479) 619-4374 (work),
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From the President . . . Mary Hightower

APW

January is a time for making reso-
lutions. There are familiar themes:
making healthier food and exercise
choices, living within a
budget or maybe it’s just
something as simple as try-
ing to spend more time with
loved ones.

This year I’d like to make
some resolutions for APW.

1) Expand our educational mission
2) Build the APW network of

members

3) Work to give APW a higher pro-
file

4) Celebrate our successes
5) Increase APW involve-

ment in the professional com-
munity

As we move into 2012, I
wish you the best in your pro-
fessional and personal lives

and hope yo will continue to keep
Arkansas Press Women strong.

see president, page 2
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Wanted -- APW members willing to
help with the following:

¥ Write and pitch news releases
about our members, contests and
other events

¥ Offer expertise in professional
development sessions outside APW

Contact Mary Hightower at ark-
presswomen@yahoo.com or (501) 671-
2126.

2

Jobs, Jobs, Jobs
¥ Reporter (Paragould
Daily Press) Cover general
news, local politics, commu-
nity events, seniors, busi-
ness, education and health.
Experience covering similar
topics, highly productive
and willing to accept all
assignments.
Send resume and work
samples to Harry Porter,
general manager,
Paragould Daily Press, Box
38, Paragould, AR 72450 or
email
hporter@paragoulddailypre
ss.com

¥ Graphic
Artist/typesetter
(Aristotle) Service oriented
person experienced in
Adobe CS 5 & Macintosh
OSX, knowlege of offset
printing, layout and design.
Send cover letter and
resume to: graph-
ics@aristotle.net.

¥ Editor and General
Manager (Madison
County Record) Write, edit
and design weekly paper in
Huntsville. Also manage
day-to-day operatios of staff
and oversee commercial
printing. Newspaper experi-
ence required. Send
resume, references and
writing samples to
ekreth@sbcglobal.net.

¥ Paginator (Arkansas
Democrat Gazette
Promotions Zoned
Edition Dept)
Produce quality page
designs, including graphics
and illustrations. College
degree with major/minor
combo of journalism and art
design desired. Portfolio
and demonstrated ability in
lieu of degree. Send

From the President . . . (continued from page 1)

Michelle Parks is on the run in
more ways than one. In January
2011, she began running and ran her
first races -- the Freezing 4 mile in
March, the 5K Race for the Cure in
April and the 10K Chili Pepper run in
October.

Of course, her new-ish job as direc-
tor of communications for the Fay
Jones School of Architecture at the
University of Arkansas in Fayetteville
keeps her hopping, too. “I write press
releases, edit and write a school mag-

azine, and coordinate other publicity
efforts, including Facebook, photogra-
phy and a website, Parks said.

Parks is a busy mom, too. Her
daughter, Lulamae Wampler, a sopho-
more bass clarinet player, recently
marked with the Fayetteville High
School band in the Thanksgiving Day
parade in Philadelphia.

Susan Johnson has left the
“Pocahontas Star Herald” to oversee
the office of her family owned busi-
ness, Above & Beyond Homecare. Her

Member News

Mother Knows Best
In the weeks just before the NFPW

conference, Tammy Keith was still up
in the air about attending. She had a
good reason to go. After all, she was
the Arkansas sweepstakes winner for
2011.

“My mother had an idea that I
might win something in sweepstakes,
so she insisted that we go to Iowa,”
Keith said.

Mom was right. Keith was honored
as the individual sweepstakes winner,
Jessie Gunn Stephens of Texas was
second and Andrea Boyle of Delaware
and Joan Tupponce of Virginia tied for
third.

“It was so much fun to get first-
place sweepstakes, but it would have
been a great trip, anyway,” Keith
said.” The speakers were excellent,
and I made friends from other states
whom I’m hoping to see at next year’s
convention.

“I remember after the banquet, for-
mer NFPW president Marsha Shuler
hugged me and said, “This is a sister-
hood!’” “I’m really proud to be part of
this great group.”

At the state level, Keith won the
following categories en route to her
sweepstakes win: News reporting,

Investigative reporting, Feature story,
Personality profile (500 words or
more), Business, Education,
Government and politics, Home,
Religion, Social Issues, Columns-
Humorous and Columns-General
Interest.

Congratulations to Tammy for rep-
resenting Arkansas so well at nation-
al.

NFPW Sweepstakes winner Tammy Keith
with past NFPW president Cynthia Price.



2012 Contest Categories
¥ PRINT MEDIA ENTRIES
Categories 1 through 17
(Paid or unpaid circulation)
A tear sheet (full page or pages contain-
ing the article, special page, etc) must
be submitted for entries published in
newspapers or other publications.
Clearly mark the tear sheet by high-
lighting or underlining the headline
or title. Photocopies or print PDFs of
tear sheets are permitted when originals
are not available, but they must show
publication name and date of issue
printed on the page.
NOTE: A single story OR a package
(story, sidebar(s) and/or related infor-
mation boxes) published on a single day
constitutes one article. Each article may
be entered only once. A story entered as
a single feature, news story cannot be
entered in a multipart category such as a
series. Sections, special editions and
publications must be submitted in their
entirety. Sections and supplements
should indicate clearly that they are part
of a larger publication.
1. News Reporting
Submit TWO (2) articles. Judges will
consider planning and general organiza-
tion of story, initiative in obtaining
story, news writing, readability and
impact.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication, magazine, supplement
for general or specialized circulation,
including internal publications.
2. Continuing coverage or unfold-
ing news
Open competition. Submit a maximum
of SIX articles representing course of
the story. Entry date is the date of final
article, which must be on or before Dec.
31 of contest year. A one-page written
statement noting general chronology of
unfolding news and special circum-
stances or events related to the topic
MUST be included with the entry.
Judges will consider writer’s ability
to stick with story, handling of the sub-
ject, writing style, readability and thor-
oughness of coverage (e.g., a trial under-
way with daily coverage or new facts dis-
covered at a later date on a story that is
not a planned series).
3. Investigative reporting

Open competition. Entry should demon-
strate entrant's ability to provide treat-
ment of an issue that has an impact on
the publication’s coverage area but that
has not received prior coverage or
would not have been told without the
reporter’s diligence in uncovering or
reporting on the subject. Submit a maxi-
mum of SIX articles representing the
course of the story. Entry date is the
date of the final article, which must be
on or before Dec. 31 of contest year. A
one-page written statement MUST
accompany the entry. It should include
entrant's role in preparing the coverage,
chronology of events, current status of
issue covered and any unusual circum-
stances or difficulties met in preparation
of the series. Judges will consider
initiative, thoroughness of research,
documentation, clarity of writing and/or
presentation and technical excellence.
4. Enterprise reporting
Open competition. Entry should demon-
strate entrant's ability to expand on and
add in-depth information to an issue
already reported and had an impact on
the publication’s coverage area. Submit
a maximum of SIX articles representing
course of the story. Entry date is the
date of the final article. A one-page
written statement MUST accompany
entry and include the entrant's role in
preparing the coverage, chronology of
events, current status of issue covered
and unusual circumstances or difficul-
ties met in preparation of the series.
Judges will consider initiative, thor-
oughness of research documentation,
clarity of writing and/or presentation
and technical excellence.
5. Special series
Open competition. Submit a minimum
of THREE, but not more than SIX
developed articles. Articles must be
numbered or must otherwise indicate
with an editor’s note, a consistent series
title or a logo that the articles were
intended as a series, published either
over time or in the same issue. Entry
date is date of the final article which
must be on or before Dec. 31 of contest
year. A one-page written statement
MUST accompany entry. It should
include entrant's role in preparing the
coverage, chronology of events, current
status of issue covered and unusual cir-

cumstances or difficulties met in prepa-
ration of the series. Judges will consider
initiative, thoroughness of research,
documentation, clarity of writing and/or
presentation and technical excellence.
6 Editorial/Opinion
Submit ONE article. DO NOT SUB-
MIT personal columns. This category is
for non-bylined pieces that appear on
editorial or op-ed pages. In addition to
considering local interest of the publica-
tion for the readers, judges will consider
clarity of style, sound reasoning and
effort to influence readers’ opinions in
what the writer believes to be the right
direction.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication for general or specialized
circulation, including internal publica-
tions and websites
D. Editorial cartoon
7. Feature Story
Submit ONE article. DO NOT ENTER
interview as feature (see Category 8,
Personality Profile). Judges will consid-
er interest and unusual aspects of the
feature material itself and/or the han-
dling of it, writing style, readability and
thoroughness of coverage.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication. magazine, supplement
for general or specialized circulation,
including internal publications.
8. Personality Profile
Open competition. Submit ONE article
that gives portrait of an individual based
on interviews with one or more persons.
Judges will consider how well the wri-
ter reveals the personality of the subject
by exploring the subject’s actions, back-
ground, motivation and character.
A. 500 words or fewer
B. More than 500 words
9. Special Articles
Open competition. Submit TWO arti-
cles on the same basic subject for each
subcategory. Two articles equal one
entry, and both should be listed on the
same entry form and placed in one
envelope. Entrants may enter one or all
lettered subcategories, but the two arti-
cles that make up an entry must be on
the topic of that subcategory. Example:
subcategory O (sports), both may cover
various sports topics; each may focus



on a particular sport or a different sport,
e.g. basketball; or each may cover a dif-
ferent sport-one on basketball and one
on hunting. Or, reviews, one may be a
review of a play while another a con-
cert. Judges will consider the same
criteria as for news or feature stories
and will include the author’s ability to
write knowledgeably on the subject.
A. Business
B. Agriculture, agribusiness, aquaculture
C. Arts and entertainment
D. Physical health, fitness, mental
health, self-help
E. Education
F. Science
G. Food
H. Government or politics
I. History
J. Home (interior decoration, furniture,
architecture, landscaping)
K. Fashion
L. Religion
M. Reviews (any subject, personal opin-
ion must be expressed)
N. Social issues (family, minority
affairs, welfare, women, the elderly,
consumerism)
O. Sports
P. Hobby or crafts
Q. Travel
R. Advertorials (writing done for spe-
cial advertising supplements or special
sections)
S. Green/environmental
T. Technology/electronic communication
10. Columns
Open competition with subcategories by
column type. Submit TWO columns as
one entry. Columns should have a head-
line or logo that indicates it is a regular
feature of the publication, should enter-
tain and/or educate and should reveal
author’s style. Judges will consider
interest, organization and ideas con-
veyed as well as clarity, readability,
style and author’s ability to write
knowledgeably on the subject. Columns
published on a website should be
entered in this category. Columns are
NOT blogs.
A. Humorous
B. General
C. Informational (how-to, Q&A,
advice)
D. Personal opinion (bylined, not editorial)
11. Single page or pages regularly

edited by entrant -- Lifestyle or
Entertainment
Specify frequency of page’s appearance
and submit TWO samples of the same
type of subject (two food pages, two
youth pages, etc). Judges will con-
sider the planning and general organi-
zation of the page, the power of original
editorial material, suitability and appeal
of feature material, informational value,
editing and headline writing.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication for general or specialized
circulation including internal publica-
tions.
12. Single page or pages regular-
ly edited by entrant -- other than
Lifestyle or Entertainment
Submit TWO samples. Judges will
consider the planning and general
organization of the page, the power of
original editorial material, suitability
and appeal of feature material, informa-
tional value, editing and headline writing.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication, magazine, supplement
for general or specialized circulation,
including internal publications.
13. Section edited by entrant --
frequent or regular sections
Specify frequency of section or supple-
ment. Submit TWO samples. Regard-
less of frequency, newspaper supple-
ments (such as Sunday magazines)
MUST be entered in the appropriate
newspaper subcategory below, not in
magazine subcategory. If the section is
a supplement to a daily newspaper but
published weekly or monthly, it still
belongs in the daily subcategory. The
entry must specify the larger publication
in which the section appeared. Judges
will consider planning and general
organization, the power of original edi-
torial material, suitability and appeal of
feature material, informational value,
editing and headline writing, cohesive-
ness and thoroughness of coverage.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication for general or specialized
circulation, including internal publica-
tions.
14. Sections/supplements edited
by entrant -- infrequent (one-time,

annual, semi-annual, quarterly)
Submit ONE sample. Regardless of fre-
quency, newspaper supplements, such
as Sunday magazines, must be entered
in the appropriate newspaper subcatego-
ry. If the section (Sunday magazine) is a
supplement to a daily newspaper, but
published weekly or monthly, it still
belongs in the daily subcategory. Entry
must specify the larger publication in
which the section appeared. Judges
will consider the same criteria as
those in Category 13.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication, magazine, supplement
for general or specialized circulation,
including internal publications.
15. Publications regularly edited
by entrant
Submit TWO in their entirety. Note that
there are categories for PR magazines
and other types of publications in the
PR Division. Judges will consider
writing, editing, design and content.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publication, magazine, supplement
for general or specialized circulation
including internal publications.
D. Newsletters (not internal or PR)
16. Page layout
Submit TWO examples of pages regu-
larly laid out by entrant. Entry may con-
sist of front, youth, editorial, sports,
family pages or other pages, all of one
type or in combination. Judges will
consider overall layout and design of
pages, typefaces, use of photos and
arrangements of various elements to
appeal to readers.
A. Non-daily newspaper
B. Daily newspaper
C. Publications, magazines, supple-
ments for general or specialized circula-
tion including internal ones.
17. Headlines and original graphics
Judges will consider appropriateness to
story, originality and appeal to reader.
Open competition. No subcategories as
to type of publication or circulation.
A. Headline writing (submit FOUR
samples on marked tear sheets)
B. Caption writing (submit FOUR sam-
ples on marked tear sheets)

¥ PHOTOGRAPHY ENTRIES
Categories 18 through 22



In all categories, a photo, laser print or
copy of original (no larger than 8” x
10”) MUST be submitted. For digital
work, a CD or DVD may be submitted,
but the entry also MUST include a
printed copy (laser copy acceptable) for
ease of judging. DO NOT MOUNT
PHOTOS. Prints, CDs and DVDs will
not be returned, A tear sheet, photocopy
or print PDF of the entire printed page
must be attached, but judging is on the
photo, not the reproduction. Except for
category 22 (photographer-writer), text
will not be considered. For prints pub-
lished in black and white, originals may
be color or black and white.
18. Photography in non-daily
newspaper
A. News photo
B. Feature photo
C. Sports photo
D. Advertising/advertorial photo
E. Photo essay (photos in a layout that
either have a narrative quality or present
points of view on a single subject)
19. Photography in daily newspaper
A. News photo
B. Feature photo
C. Sports photo
D. Advertising/advertorial photo
E. Photo essay (see E above)
20. Photography in printed publi-
cation other than newspaper
A. News photo
B. Feature photo
C. Sports photo
D. Advertising/advertorial photo
E. Photo essay (see E above)
21. Photography on Web or elec-
tronic publishing
A printed copy (print, laser print, etc.)
MUST be included in entry. Also, sub-
mit a CD or DVD with the digital photo
as it appeared on the Web or e-publish-
ing site, including all supportive files to
be able to view the photo as it was
“published” electronically. Take care to
ensure the photo has not been electroni-
cally altered from the version published.
Entries should remain true to ethical
standards followed by professional pho-
tographers.
A. Single photo (news, feature or sport)
B. Photo gallery (news, feature or sports
22. Photographer-writer
Judges will consider the quality of both
the photos and the copy, the relationship

of one to the other and the completeness
of the package. Both photos and copy
must be the work of the entrant. Layout
will not be considered.

¥ RADIO/TELEVISION ENTRIES
Categories 23 through 31
Audiocassette tapes, VHS videotape
cassettes, DVDs or CDs are required for
submission of entries. If more than one
person contributed to the report, and
only the person submitting the entry is
an NFPW member, the entrant must
have had an equal or the major role in
creating/delivering the broadcast. The
tape, DVD or CD, the case, the entry
form and the envelope must be labeled
with the following information: name of
entrant, number and letter of catego-
ry/subcategory, length of cut.
NOTE: Digital podcasts should be
entered in Category 35 under Podcasts.
23. On-the-scene spot report
(news, features, sports)
Entry may be edited. Narratives or
voice-overs are allowed only if they
were part of the original piece that
aired. A one-page written statement
detailing circumstances surrounding
coverage of story and entrant’s partici-
pation MUST accompany the entry.
Judges will consider reporter’s ability to
provide enterprising coverage of one
unscheduled event.
A. Radio
B. Television
24. Prepared report (news, inves-
tigative, feature or sports)
Entry may be limited to a single report
or may include excerpts from a related
series. A one-page written statement
detailing circumstances surrounding
coverage of story and entrant’s partici-
pation MUST accompany entry. Judges
will consider reporter’s ability to obtain
a story with impact, clarity of writing,
production and concise assembly.
A. Radio
B. Television
25. Special programming (docu-
mentary, public affairs or editorial)
Entry may be a single report or editorial
or may be a series of stories on the
same subject. Entry may be edited, but
narratives or voice-overs are allowed
only if they were part of the original
piece that aired. A one-page written
statement MUST accompany the entry
and should include a synopsis of the

subject matter, entrant’s role in prepara-
tion and how entrant’s coverage
addressed the community/market need,
a summary of any follow-up reports and
any unusual circumstances or difficul-
ties encountered in preparation of the
original piece. Also, in addition to con-
sidering entrant’s ability to provide
comprehensive and effective in-depth
coverage of a community problem or
significant news event, judges will con-
sider creativity, clarity of writing and/or
presentation and technical excellence.
A. Radio
B. Television
26. Special reporting series
(investigative or enterprise
reporting)
Submit coverage of a single subject
reported in TWO or more parts. Entry
should demonstrate entrant’s ability to
provide treatment of an issue that has
impact on the station’s coverage area
but has not received prior coverage or
would not have been told without the
reporter’s enterprise in uncovering it. A
one-page written statement MUST
accompany entry and should include
entrant’s role in producing series,
chronology of events, effect of coverage
on community, current status of issue
covered, a summary of any follow-up
reports and any unusual circumstances
or difficulties encountered in prepara-
tion of series. Narratives or voice-overs
are allowed only if they were part of the
original piece that aired. Judges will
consider initiative, thoroughness of
research, documentation of any allega-
tions, clarity of writing and/or presenta-
tion and technical excellence.
A. Radio
B. Television
27. “Personal column on the air”
or critic’s review
Entry clearly must indicate the broad-
caster’s viewpoint. No written statement
required.
A. Radio
B. Television
28. Interview
Delete all commercial breaks, but no
other editing may be done. No written
statement required.
A. Radio
B. Television
29. Talk Show



Delete all commercial breaks, but no
other editing may be done. No written
statement required.
A. Radio
B. Television
30. Best newscast (commercial or
non-commercial station)
Newscast must be under the overall
supervision of the entrant. Delete all
commercial breaks, but no other editing
may be done. Narratives or voice-overs
are allowed only if they were part of the
original piece that aired. No written
statement required. Judges will con-
sider excellence of news content and
production values.
A. Radio
B. Television
31. Best presentation (anchor,
sportscaster or play-by-play
sports reporter)
Judges will consider anchor’s, sports-
caster's or reporter’s presentation only
(style of delivery, diction, authoritative
presence and credibility) -- not content.
No written statement required.
A. Radio
B. Television

¥ ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Categories 32 through 38
See specific instructions under each cat-
egory. Questions about these entries
should be directed to the contest direc-
tor. Digital photography is covered
under photography entries. Every
attempt should be made to enable the
judge to view the article or page under
the form in which it was intended to be
viewed. Entry should reflect the materi-
al as it appeared during the contest year.
NOTE:Work may NOT be entered in
more than one category in this division.
However, a story may be entered in a
writing category and the website on
which it’s posted also may be entered in
the editing or site-developing cate-
gories. There is no intention to prevent
a writer and a editor from entering their
individual work when the work of both
is published on the same website.
32. Writing for the Web
Submit hard copy printed from the Web
AND a one-page statement defining the
goal of the project, the site’s purpose
and target audience. If the entry is still
accessible to the public on the website,
circle or write URL on top of the print-
ed copy. Entries must have been created
for use in electronic form; material writ-

ten for print publication and reused on
the Web is NOT eligible. Judges will
consider clarity of message, appropri-
ateness to audience and adherence to
principles of web-based communication.
Columns published on website
should be entered in category 10.
A. Web content written for not-for-prof-
it, govt or educational organization
sites, ONE example
B. Web content written for corporate or
for-profit organization sites, ONE
example
C. Web content written for special inter-
est sites, ONE example
D. News article written specifically for
the Web, ONE example
E. Feature article written specifically
for the Web, submit ONE example
33. Website edited by entrant
Open competition. Submit hard copy of
home page with URL at the top so
judge can go immediately to the site.
Each entry MUST be accompanied by a
one-page written statement defining the
site’s purpose and target audience, fre-
quency of update, role in editing page,
number of visitors per month and addi-
tional comments about content of site.
Judges will consider clarity of site,
interaction options, design, relevance to
audience and adherence to principles of
web-based communication.
A. Web content written for not-for-profit,
government or educational organization
sites, submit ONE example
B. Web content written for corporate or for-
profit organization sites, ONE example
C. Web content written for special interest
sites, submit ONE example
34. Website development/creation
Submit hard copy of home page with URL
at top so judge can go immediately to the
site. Entry MUST be accompanied by one-
page written statement defining goal of
project, site's purpose and target audience,
launch date of the site, evaluation of proj-
ect, number of visitors per month and any
additional comments relevant to develop-
ment or creation of site. Entries must have
been created for use in electronic form.
Material written for print publication and
reused on the Web is NOT eligible. Judges
will consider adherence to purpose, clarity
of site, interaction options, design and
adherence to principles of web-based com-
munication.
A. Not-for-profit, government or education-
al organizational sites, ONE example
B. Corporate or for-profit organization sites
C. Special interest sites, ONE example
35. Podcasts

Entries must be original content and not
repurposed. If material was on the air prior
to being used in the the podcast, it should
be entered in one of the radio categories
instead. As podcast files tend to be large, it
is recommended that the entrant provide an
MP3 audio file on a disk formatted for uni-
versal use on all operating systems.
Judges will consider originality, cre-
ativity, content organization and effective
communication of message.
A. News
B. Editorial
C. Entertainment
D. Corporate issues
E. Advertisement
36. Blogs
Entrant must be author of blog. Submit
hard copy printed for the Web AND a one-
page statement about audience, reason for
blog and number of views. If entry is still
accessible to public on the Web, circle or
write the URL on top of printed copy.
A. Web content written for not-for-profit,
government or educational organizational
sites. Submit TWO examples.
B. Web content written for corporate or for-
profit organization sites, TWO examples
C. Web content written for special interest
sites, TWO examples
37. Social Media Campaign
Use of social media as part of a compre-
hensive campaign to achieve a professional
goal. Submit a one-page statement explain-
ing the campaign goal, audience and results
as well as role of the entrant in campaign.
Include a link to the campaign or a
CD/DVD if no longer live.
A. Web content written for not-for-profit,
government or educational organization
sites. Submit ONE example.
B. Web content written for corporate or for-
profit organization sites. One example.
C. Web content written for special interest
sites. Submit ONE example.
38. Videos for website
Submit a CD, DVD or link to the video.
Each entry must be accompanied by brief
statement including purpose of video, crite-
ria for measuring effectiveness of video and
role of entrant in the project
A. Web content written for not-for-profit,
government or educational organization
site. Submit ONE example.
B. Web content written for corporate or for-
profit organization site. ONE example.
C. Web content written for special interest
sites, ONE example.

¥ ADVERTISING ENTRIES
Print Media Advertising
Categories 39 through 42
Submit tear sheet(s) of the ad or cam-



paign/series. For electronic ads, submit
printouts, DVDs or CDs or websites or
e-newsletters in which this ad or cam-
paign series appeared. Each entry
MUST be accompanied by a one-page
statement including reason for the ad or
campaign, special strategies used, effec-
tiveness in terms of results and the role
of the entrant in carrying out the proj-
ect. Judges will consider the origi-
nality of the selling idea or promotion,
adaptability and suitability of idea to the
advertiser, appropriate choice of medi-
um, makeup and appearance, style and
content of copy and results.
39. Newspaper, trade paper, maga-
zine, newsletter or website --
black/white print or electronic dis-
play (single ad)
A. Retail product or service
B. Institutional or image
40. Newspaper, trade paper, maga-
zine, newsletter or website -- color
or spot color print or electronic dis-
play (single ad)
A. Retail product or service
B. Institutional or image
41. Newspaper, trade paper, maga-
zine, newsletter or website -- print
or electronic campaign or series
built around one subject
(black/white, color or spot color)
Series may feature same product or serv-
ice, or different products/services for
same advertiser. Series must be related by
theme or design format.
A. Retail product or service
B. Institutional or image
42. Single-sheet poster/poster cam-
paign/billboard/banner (any size,
black/white or color)
A. Single-sheet original poster. Submit
poster OR send photo/printout of entry
(no larger than 8.5” x 11”) or DVD with
jpg file no larger than 3 megabytes.
B. Original poster campaign. Submit
posters OR send photo/printout of entry
(no larger than 8.5” x 11”) or DVD with
jpg file no larger than 3 megabytes.
C. Billboard. Submit photo no larger than
8” x 10” of entry.
D. Banner. Submit photo no larger than 8”
x 10” of entry.
Radio/Television Advertising
Categories 43 and 44
Submit audiotape cassettes or CDs for
radio entries and VHS videotape cas-
settes, CDs or DVDs for television
entries. Each entry MUST be accompa-
nied by a brief statement including rea-
son for the commercial or campaign,

special strategies used, effectiveness in
terms of results, and the role of the
entrant in carrying out the project.
Judges will consider the originality
of the selling idea or promotion, adapt-
ability and suitability of idea to the
advertiser, creativity, clarity of writing
and/or presentation, production values,
technical excellence and results.
43. Radio single commercial or
campaign built around one subject
44. Television single commercial or
campaign built around one subject
¥ PUBLIC RELATIONS/
PROMOTION/PUBLICITY
Communications programs and
campaigns
Categories 45 through 49
Each entry MUST be accompanied by a
one-page statement that includes the re-
search or reason for the program or cam-
paign, audience, strategies used to reach
this audience, theme (if any), timetable,
budget and how program or campaign
was evaluated. Entry must have been
under overall supervision of the entrant,
with role defined in statement. In audiovi-
suals, for example, entrant must document
role to state whether it included scripting
only, scripting and photography, photog-
raphy only, production.
Attach major supporting items including
brochures, press releases, speeches, video-
tape, audiotape, CD or DVD (limit sam-
ple to FIVE minutes). If displays are too
large to fit in a 9” x 12” envelope, send
photo/printout of entry (no larger than
8.5” x 11” or DVD with jpg file no larger
than 3 megabytes. Materials submitted in
this category also may be entered in cate-
gories 47-54. The program or campaign
must have been completed by Dec. 31 of
contest year. Judges will consider
clearly stated objectives, success in meet-
ing objectives and in relating to audience,
effective use of media, general impact of
program, evaluation of effectiveness and
technical quality.
45. Community or institutional relations
Program or campaign designed to im-
prove an organization’s relationship with
key publics or a community.
46. Public service
Program or campaign for the public good.
47. Internal communications
Program or campaign designed to
improve relations within an organization
48. Marketing program or campaign
for new or existing service or product
49. Audiovisuals

Entry must be creatively directed, edited
and executed by the entrant. Submit
appropriate format (slides, VHS videos or
CDs with viewable PowerPoint or similar
presentation).
A. Still illustration or multi-image slides
B. Video productions
C. PowerPoint or similar presentation
method

¥ PR PRINTED MATERIALS
Categories 50 through 57
This subdivision includes PR print and
electronic materials. Entry must be cre-
atively directed, edited and executed by
entrant. Submit ONE sample. Each entry
MUST be accompanied by a one-page
statement that includes description of
entrant’s role in carrying out project, gen-
eral objectives, audience, theme (if any),
frequency, budget and how entry was
evaluated. Judges will consider clear-
ly stated objectives, success in meeting
objectives and in relating to audience,
effective use of media, general impact and
technical quality.
NOTE: The body of the publication
determines the color subcategory. For
example, if the cover is 4-color, but the
body is 1-to-3 color, it should be entered
as a 1-to-3 color.
50. Reports
A. External annual report
B. Internal annual report
C. General Report
51. Magazine
A. One-to-three-color
B. Four color
52. Magapaper/tabloid
A. One-to-three color
B. Four color
53. Newsletter
A. One-to-three color print
B. Four-color print
C. Electronic
54. Brochure
A. One-to-three color print
B. Four-color print
C. Electronic
55. Catalog
A. Retail or manufacturing
B. Educational institutions
C. Electronic
56. Direct mail marketing
A. Print, single campaign
B. Print, multi-campaign
C. Electronic, single campaign
D. Electronic, multi-campaign
57. Manuals and handbooks
A. Print
B. Electronic



¥ INFORMATION FOR THE MEDIA
Categories 58 through 60
58. News or feature release -- sin-
gle release
Submit a copy of original release and
clippings of ONE to THREE published
articles resulting from release or reports
of placement used by electronic media.
Each entry MUST be accompanied by a
one-page statement that includes general
objectives, audience targeted, theme (if
any), media contacted, timetable, budget,
follow-up, evaluative measurement and
results statement. Judges will consid-
er content and organization of copy,
effective communication of message,
clearly stated objectives, success in meet-
ing objectives within the budget and in
relating to audience and general impact.
A. News release
B. Feature release
59. News or feature releases -- mul-
tiple releases
Submit TWO news or feature releases
dealing with the same topic or campaign.
Submit copies of original releases and
clippings of ONE published article or
reports of electronic placement which
resulted from each release. Releases may
have been rewritten by publication. Each
entryMUST be accompanied by a one-
page statement that includes general
objectives, media contacted, audience tar-
geted, theme (if any), timetable, budget,
follow-up, evaluative measurement and
results statement. Judges will consider
content and organization of copy, effec-
tive communication of message, clearly
stated objectives, success in meeting
objectives within the budget and in relat-
ing to audience, and general impact.
60. Media kit -- tools to gain media
coverage
Submit TWO to SIX examples that make
up a single media kit, which may include,
but not be limited to tip sheets, expert
lists, media advisories and feature sugges-
tion packets. In addition to the examples,
results must be documented with at least
two clippings, or reports of placement if
used by electronic media resulting from
the media kit. Each entry MUST be
accompanied by a one-page statement that
includes objectives, media contacted,
audience targeted, theme (if any)
timetable, budget, follow-up, evaluative
measurement and results statement.
Judges will consider success in meet-
ing clearly stated objectives, in providing
appropriate materials to selected media to

assist with task of effective story telling
about client, event, etc., and in getting
desired coverage and results.
¥ SPEECHES
Category 61
Entry must be a minimum of FOUR
pages, typewritten and double-spaced.
Each entry MUST be accompanied by a
one-page statement that includes the title
of speech, title of speaker, type of speech
(persuasive, motivational, informative,
etc.), description of audience (including
name of group and size), date and goal of
the speaker in reaching the audience. The
speech must have been delivered during
the contest year. Judges will consider
effective interpretation of subject matter,
structure, appropriateness for audience
and situation, writing for deliverability,
organization of messages and credible
conclusion.

¥ COLLEGIATE
Categories 62 through 71
Open to students in either a two or four
year program who are working on an
undergraduate degree. Tear sheets must be
submitted for print categories. Entries
may have been published in either a cam-
pus or professional publication.
Radio and TV entries must be submitted
on cassette, CD or DVD and labeled the
same as the entry form. For Web entries,
submit files suitable for viewing on a CD
or DVD, plus a print version.
62. News writing
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
63. Feature writing
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
64. Sports
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
65. Editorial
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
66. Column
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
67. Design
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-

plement
B. Web
68. Graphics/illustrations
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
69. Photography (single news, fea-
ture or sports photo -- tear sheet
and print)
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Web
70. Advertising
A. Newspaper, magazine or special sup-
plement
B. Radio or TV
C. Web
71. Public relations
A. Campaign for a non-profit or educa-
tional institution
B. Campaign for a company or for-profit
business venture

¥ ACHIEVEMENT/RESEARCH
Categories 72 through 74
69. Individual achievement (print or
broadcast)
Submit relative material but no more than
TEN pages or pieces, including samples
of the work itself, supportive materials
relative to the impact of the achievement,
AND a one-page written summary of the
achievement. This category includes work
by a reporter, editor or news team that
reflects unusual creativity, unexcelled pro-
fessionalism, courage under pressure,
effectiveness in presentation and that
which “got something done,” i.e. helped
to get a law changed or introduced, focus
on inadequate water supply led to build-
ing a new reservoir, spurred an investiga-
tion of child abuse/neglect, etc.
73. Faculty adviser of student pub-
lications
Submit one example of a newspaper, liter-
ary journal or yearbook AND a one-page
statement about your role as adviser. The
one-page statement also should give
information about the publication, such as
circulation or numbers printed, role of
publication, brief background on the pub-
lication and any special comments the
adviser would like to make regarding the
publication.
74. Research (print, broadcast or
public relations)
Research into historical, social or cultural
topics related to media, communications
or information systems or theory should
offer original insights and analysis using
comprehensive and balanced investigation



of all relevant primary and secondary
sources and should demonstrate a credible
hypothesis and conclusion.

¥ BOOKS/FICTION/VERSE
Categories 75 through 81
Books, novels, short stories and poems
must have been published during the con-
test year. A book either must be a first
edition or, if a later a edition (not a
reprint), must NOT have been submitted
previously in this competition. Entries in
this division are judged on the principles
of writing for that category. In general,
entries are judged on quality of writing,
organization of thought, expression of
ideas and originality. NOTE: The year of
publication (not the copyright date) gov-
erns eligibility. If the year of the copy-
right date (issued when an ISBN number
is assigned) printed inside the book is not
the year of publication, furnish documen-
tation from the publisher verifying the
publication date.
75. Non-fiction, book

A. General
B. Essay or chapter(s) appearing in book
not written by entrant. Essay or chapters
judged on fit with overall theme of the
book.
C. Biography and Autobiography
D. History
E. Cookbook
F. Humor
G. Instructional, including “how-to”
H. Religious or inspirational
I. Ghostwriting. A ghostwritten book
MUST include both a one-page written
statement describing the entrant’s role and
certification of the entrant’s role from the
editor, publisher or subject of the book.
76. Fiction, novel (full-length,
40,000 words and up)
77. Children’s books
A. Fiction
B. Non-fiction
78. Young adult books
A. Fiction

B. Non-fiction
79. Short story (single story or col-
lection)
80. Creative verse, including single
entries or a book or chapbook of
poetry
A. Single entries
B. Book or chapbook of poetry
81. Book edited by entrant includ-
ing poetry books or poetry maga-
zines
Editor in this category MUST include a
one-page written statement about role in
the project and the extent or types of edit-
ing done.
Book Return Policy -- Books will not
be returned unless entrant requests so at
time of entry by checking the return book
requested box on the entry form and pays
the $10 return fee. All first place books
will be displayed at the annual confer-
ence. Winners attending the conference
may retrieve books upon completion of
conference.

General Contest Rules
¥ Purpose
The purpose of the APW Communications Contest is to
improve professional skills by recognizing excellence in
communicating. The “message” is what is important.
The “message” -- how well it communicates, how it is
directed to its target audience, how well it achieves its
objectives -- is the judging standard.
¥ Eligibility
Entrants must be a member of National Federation of
Press Women and Arkansas Press Women (APW) or an
associate member of APW. Members may enter the
national contest ONLY if they receive a first-place
award in the state contest.
Deadlines
All entries must be POSTMARKED by JJaann..   2211..
NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED!

¥ Entry Fee
The state contest entry fee is $5 per entry. All state
entry fees must accompany the entries. First-place win-
ners at the state level are eligible for entry in the
national contest. The individual entrant is responsible
for paying the national entry fee (See national entry
information on page 11.)
¥ Publication Dates
All entries must have been published, issued, broadcast,
printed or e-published between Jan. 1, 2011, and Dec.
31, 2011. The governing date is the date the broadcast
aired, the date printed on the publication or the date e-
published. If the entry is a series, use the publication
date of the final article as the entry date, which allows
the beginning article to have been published in a previ-
ous contest year.
¥ Entry Regulations
Entries must conform to national contest categories.

Entries submitted in the wrong category or subcategory,
not properly labeled, or failing to have all required
statements will be disqualified. Judges may NOT
change an entry to another category or disqualify
entries. Only the state contest directors can disqualify
entries. At the state level only, members are allowed up
to three entries per person per category or subcategory.
No entry may be submitted in more than one category
or subcategory. 
CCLLAARRIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN::  Stories may be entered in writing
categories, while the page, supplement, publication or
website that bears that story also may be entered in
editing categories. In the state contest, contestants may
submit up to three entries per category or subcategory.
It is not the intent to prevent a writer and an editor
from entering their individual work when work by both
contestants appears in the same publication or broad-
cast. Entries in all categories except editing, producing,
or public relations and advertising brochures must be
entirely the work of the member.
EEXXPPLLAANNAATTIIOONN::  In Print Media categories 1-17, the
editor or the producer may not have done all work on
the page or publication. Also, few persons in advertising
or PR are totally responsible for any item, ad, brochure,
or direct mail campaign. The team principle usually
applies. Therefore, the entrant should be the creative
planner, responsible for seeing “the message” through;
the content director; or the copy
writer.

Send entries to:
APW Communications Contest

Debbie Miller, Director
208 Lyndal lane
Bentonville, AR 72712





Checklist for Entry Preparation

¥Use form in this issue or down-
load the Official National Contest
Entry form at www.nfpw.org.

¥Include three copies with entry.
Do NOT staple entry form to entry.
Place in envelope with entry.

¥Double-check accuracy of infor-
mation on form. Winners’ certificates
are made from these forms. Be sure
all names (as entrants wish them
printed on certificate) are spelled cor-
rectly.

¥ Box or submit all entries in order
by category number/subcategory let-
ter.

¥ Associate members can enter
state contest, but they must join
NFPW to have first-place entries
entered in national competition.

¥ Be sure 2012 dues are paid by
Jan. 21. Send NFPW and APW dues
to national. Pay $25 associate dues
directly to Terry Hawkins.

Be sure to follow special instruc-
tions for entries in the following divi-
sions: print media, photography, elec-
tronic media (radio and television
website pages), advertising, public
relations/promo-tions/publicity and
books. If instructions call for a state-

ment to accompany the entry, the lack
of that statement will automatically
disqualify the entry.

NOTE: Categories calling for a
tear sheet require the entire page of
the publication in which the entry
appeared. Photocopies or print PDFs
of tear sheets are permitted if origi-
nals are not available; it must include
the entire page and show publication
name and date of issue printed on the
page. Do NOT send a clipping when a
tear sheet is specified.

¥Include a separate note indicating
whether or not you want first place
entries submitted to the national con-
test. The national contest fee is $20
per entry. If you are notified that you
are a first place winner, immediately
send a check for $20 for each entry to
Terry Hawkins, APW treasurer.

•Include one check, payable to
Arkansas Press Women, for all
entries. Do NOT include membership
application or renewal information and
dues with entry.

¥Enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope or postcard with
your entries if you wish acknowledge-
ment of receipt of entries.

¥Label each envelope correctly.
Place each entry in a separate 9” x

12” open-ended manila envelope. If
entry is too large to slip easily in and
out of a 9” x 12” envelope, use the
next larger size. Do not use
envelopes that open on the side as
entries are stored and handled verti-
cally. Tuck the flap of the envelope in
behind the entry.

¥Do NOT fasten or seal the 
envelope.
IMPORTANT
(1) Hold the envelope vertically

(open end up). In the top right-hand
corner of the “address” side, write

Entrant’s name
Affiliate state
Category number and (when

applicable) subcategory letter.
See art bottom of page 9.
NOTE: If there are co-entrants in a

category, write EACH entrant’s name
on the envelope.

(2) Entry forms go inside the enve-
lope.

(3) Tuck the flap in and behind the
entry.

(4) Do NOT fasten or seal.

Contest Rules continued
¥ National Contest Entries
If you want your entry advanced to
national competition, include a sepa-
rate note indicating this. Members
may enter the national contest ONLY
if they receive a first place award in
the state communications contest.
National contest entry fee is $20. Be
prepared to send a check to Terry
Hawkins as soon as you are notified
that you are first-place winner. Entries
may be sent to the contest manager
ONLY by the state contest director.

¥ Awards
Awards in any category/subcategory
are limited to first, second and third
places and honorable mention. There
can be only one first, second or third
place awarded in any catego-
ry/subcategory -- no ties. Judges may
decide the number of awards to give
within these limits. Awards will be
given only if the judge deems them
merited. Judges’ decisions are final.
APW traditionally awards certificates
or other tokens for all winners in the
state contest. Sweepstakes winners

also have their name engraved on a
permanent plaque displayed at APW
events.

¥ Return of entries
There is no return of entries. Do not
enter irreplaceable items in the con-
test. The risk of loss through multiple
shipments from office to judges and
back again and to the conference site
is great. Entrant should NEVER send
a “one-and-only” entry. Duplicate all
slides, audiovisuals, tapes, zip disks
and CDs.

APW Communicator is published twice a year by Arkansas Press Women, Mary Hightower, president; Carol Sanders, editor.
Thanks to those who contributed to this issue. Articles are always welcome. Send info to be included to Sanders, 6 Bradford Ct. LR
AR 72227 or carolsr@juno.com. Next issue will be published prior to the Awards Luncheon.

Checklist for Entry Preparation
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Member News continued from page 2
Oct. 14 and she left just short of her 16 th anniver-
sary.
“I am also freelancing and working primarily, right
now, with the “Times Dispatch” in Walnut Ridge and
“Jonesboro Sun” in Jonesboro, she said.

High School contest chief Kristin Netterstrom
Higgins moved into academia as a program associate
for the University of Arkansas System Division of
Agriculture Public Policy Center. She’ll be working

down the hall from another Division of Ag employee
Mary Hightower.

Rebecca Brockman is making a career move into
the non-profit arena as a public relations and com-
munity engagement manager at Goodwill Industries
of Arkansas. Brockman had been a columnist and
business writer for the “Daily Record” in Little Rock.

Our condolences to board secretary Jeannie Stone
on the loss of her mother.

-- Mary Hightower

This is APW’s new ad for the 2012 Arkansas Press
Association directory.

NFPW Communications Conference
Sept. 20 - 22, 2012
Scottsdale, Arizona

Mary Hightower, president, (501) 551-2563, arkpress-
women@yahoo.com

Debbie Miller, 1st vice president, 208 Lyndal Lane,
Bentonville (479) 464-4451 (home), (479) 6198-4374
(work), (479) 936-1228 (cell) dmiller25@cox.net, deb-
biemiller12@gmail.com or dmiller13@nwacc.edu.

Kristin Netterstrom Higgins, 2nd vice president, and
high school contest director, 2301 S. University, LR 72204
(501) 671-2160 (day), 

Terry Hawkins, treasurer, 216 S John St., Dumas, AR
71639 (870) 382-2344, thawkins@centurytel.net.

How to Reach Who’s Who in APW




